
NEW ZEALAND FOUNDERS SOCIETY: AUCKLAND BRANCH 

President: John Webster, 2/4 Ngaio St., Takapuna, Auckland, 0622 ‘Phone: 489.3760 

  NEWSLETTER ONE –  FEBRUARY  2021 

We will have a meeting this month – Tuesday, 16th February starting at 12 noon, as usual. Our venue will 
be the same as before – Kinder House, 2 Ayr Street, Parnell. There are some spaces for parking on site 
while there is  a bus stop either side of Parnell Road directly outside. Start at 12 noon. As before bring 
your lunch, we provide the tea or coffee. 

We will have a number of business items to discuss – such as change of meeting venue, dates and times – 
including night meetings perhaps. We will proceed with business even if attendance is low as we need to 
get ahead and carry on. Also news from HQ, such as Wellington branch not operating at present, and the 
National AGM is to be held at Tauranga this year – 21st August at the Armitage Hotel. 

*  Remember, if you do not feel well then do not come to the meeting – we will understand as last year was 
one of great change in many ways, and this may  be much the same. 

Parts of the following paragraphs are repeated from the last newsletter. Please take note. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $25 per person - Have been due since January 1st (a stupid date I know!) and many have not 
yet paid for 2020 – it is an annual payment, not a one-off  joining fee.  I found, in November, at least four have 
not paid since 2018. In October last year  our National Secretary advised that I ask for $15 t (instead of $25 & 
remembering our year finishes December 31st.) as this is the capitation fee required for each registered 
member of a branch whether they attend or not., or have not yet paid for the year. Despite this generous 
offer it was not taken up. Do we have to assume they wish to resign? We received over the Christmas/New 
Year break the account to be paid by March 2021. On this list are several who have not paid, or yet to indicate 
they wish to resign. If by June this has not changed then we will look at them being removed  from our lists, 
as the Branch should not be paying for them when no subscription has been received. The branches are 
obliged to remit this fee to HQ at the end of the year or beginning of the next.  If you wish to resign then do 
tell us, we can’t read minds. In the past our Auckland branch of Founders used to allow two years and then 
automatically cancel membership, but this is no longer the case.  

The Secretary also advised me not to send out any certificates until the applicant has paid. At the moment I 
am holding  some completed certificates as the applicants have been duly received and passed by the National 
Executive, but not paid yet. 

You can pay at a meeting, or send a cheque to me at the above address (we are with ANZ who still take 
cheques) or you can do it directly to our ANZ account -  01-0102-0063125- and just use your surname and 
“sub” for reference. 

In relation to the above please read over the page for a late announcement. >>>>>>> 

Repeated Special Notice : I have received advice (6 November 2020) from our bank ANZ that they will stop 
issuing cheque books from the 1st December 2020 (only 3 weeks away) and will be removing cheques as a 
method  to receive or make payment from the 1st June 2021. They encourage customers to stop paying by 
cheque after this date because the cheque will not be accepted after the 1st June 2021. Bank cheques from 
other banks will no longer be accepted for deposit into ANZ accounts. Cheques will also not be able to be 
cashed. 

The Branch presently holds a cheque book for which we will not be able to have replaced so we are left to 
find a way of doing payments. The ANZ suggests Phone Banking; Direct Banking; On Line Banking and, of 
course, we can pay with cash. 



This will be one of things to discuss at the next meeting as both myself and Sue Peace our Treasurer needs to 
know. Recently I was told at our ANZ branch that I cannot withdraw cash now without Sue signing for it as 
well, and that we can’t transfer from our account any payment to another bank (that are not ANZ) without 
being registered to do so and then it costs $25 per transaction – our HQ are with Kiwibank. 

John Webster.  

1st February 2021.                                        Email: imjohnw@xtra.co.nz 

 

 


